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Do you want to access your files and computer application from different locations? Then itâ€™s wise to
install the amazing remote access software. This software is an innovative solution for both small
and large scale businesses. Even individuals can benefit a lot from this software. Most users find it
difficult to work but nowadays this software is very user friendly as well as affordable. If you decide
to install the remote desktop software you must be aware of its programs and features. To help you
here are some features which will give you a basic idea about the software:

Desktop control

You can easily access your PC from anywhere using this remote access software. You can access
your data, email and files anytime without installing any software on your mobile phone.

Easy to install

This software is automated and installed within minutes without changing any settings on your
computer. If you want to install it now use the web and download it.

Completely secure

Unlike other software remote access is very safe and locked. It has the capacity to protect multi â€“
layered data. You can keep your personal information secure. It stores your important files
automatically and accesses them effectively.

Webcam access

An amazing feature of this software is remote webcam access, you can observe your family and
property from anywhere at any time. You can also hear the sounds of the surroundings anywhere
from your PC.

Multi monitor support

Does your remote computer is attached to multiple monitors? Donâ€™t bother, this software has the
tendency to switch from one monitor to other to access everything.

Remote printing

Using this software you can easily print any document to a local printer from your PC. This software
provides you the better hard copies.

No restrictions

You can use it without any restrictions; there are no limitations for the number of available channels,
add-ons, operator machines or for simultaneous connections. If you want to replace your old PC
with a new one then you no need to buy an additional license. You can simply transfer the license to
the new PC.

You can find this software with other additional features such adjustable color depth and
Economode, Firewall Bypass and proxy support and much more. Before installing this software
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make sure whether the software has all this features or not.
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Conrad - About Author:
The author of this article has expertise in a remote access software. The article on remote desktop
reveals the authorâ€™s knowledge on the same. The author has written many articles on remote access
as well. For more detais visit a http://www.remoteutilities.com
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